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Bill’s Corner

The Rev. William D. Oldland

he fall days
are upon us.
The leaves
are changing
and the temperature is
beginning to drop.
Coats are coming out
of the closet as we feel
that little nip in the air.
Suddenly, I realize it
is the beginning of
November and
Thanksgiving is not so far
away. For a few minutes I
would like to share a few thoughts about
giving thanks and that church word,
stewardship.

stewardship is really a form of celebration.
We don’t give to God because God will get
us if we don’t. We give back to God of our
time, our talents and our treasure for the
wonderful gifts God has already given us.
We celebrate the wonder and the glory of
God in our lives each day. We give thanks
for God’s presence and bounty.

We have an interesting little custom in
our family at Thanksgiving. I’m not really
sure how it started. Each year, before we
say grace at the Thanksgiving dinner, we
ask a question. We ask, “What is the one
thing we are the most thankful for this
year?” Of course, the answers are varied.
The result is we realize we have a great deal
for which we are thankful. We should give
Oh, I know the fall always brings around to God appropriately.
the annual stewardship campaign. It seems
Tom Balsley’s letter to us has reminded
like we do this every year along with every
other organization to begin to plan for the us of the wonderful things God is
next fiscal year.
Yet, discussing accomplishing at St. Thomas. As we think
stewardship at this time of year really is of our life with God, as a church and as
quite appropriate. I know we tend to think individuals, I hope we are reminded of the
of stewardship in terms of money. It is more wonderful things God has done for us. As
appropriate to think of stewardship as a way
continued on page 2...
of giving thanks.
Stewardship in scripture is not about
money alone. It is about a way of life. It
involves our whole being, mind, body and
spirit, with our outlook toward God. We
have been called to be stewards of God’s
creation. In Genesis, Adam and Eve are to
tend the garden God created for them. They
tend it not out of a sense of fear, but out of a
sense of gratitude. As we read farther into
scripture, we see offerings made to God.
These offerings are given to God in
celebration of the gifts the givers have
already received.
So, in essence,
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Study of “The Creed”

Bill’s Corner
continued

we look to the year ahead it is my prayer
that we will offer to God gifts of time,
talent and treasure with thankful and
grateful hearts. For God has indeed
richly blessed the people of St. Thomas.
It is my fervent prayer that God will
continue to bless each and every one of
us in the years ahead.

Come Join Us!

We are continuing our study of Luke
Timothy Johnson's book, “The Creed”
on Mondays at noon and Tuesdays at
7:30. This study has really just begun.
So, if you are interested in learning
about what the creed says and why, this
is the class for you. Currently the
classes have ten to fifteen in attendance.

Peace and a Happy Thanksgiving,

Bill+

Community
All Saints Day
Service

Personal Thanks
I would like to express my personal
thanks to Teresa and Lauren Ruhland
for their hard work in the formation of
the libraries at St. Thomas. These
rooms have long been a dream of many
members of the church. The day of
dedication was a wonderful event for
young and old. The families of Willie
Mae and Celeste were very touched.
Bishop Marble was very impressed
with our facility and happy to be with us
for the day.
I would also like to thank the Giles
and the Dalton's for the bell. The bell
will be rung before every service in this
church.
Finally, I would like to thank the
ECW for the reception following the
service. The setting was wonderful and
the food was delicious. In short,
everything was perfect. The day was
indeed a day of graciousness and
blessing.

Adult Sunday School
Dear St. Thomas Adults,

Wednesday,
November 1st
7:30 pm

St. Thomas Episcopal Church
315 Lindsey Street
Reidsville, NC

My thanks to everyone for their
work.

We start at 9:30 AM. We can make
arrangements for child care if you give
us advanced notice. Our study is based
on a DVD talk given by Joan Chittister
to Christ Church, NYC. Join our
discussion. We would love to have you!
Sincerely,
Tommy Thorn

Bill +
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Want to learn a new old way to
worship? How about a method that is
over 1400 years old? We are currently
searching for the meaning to the
Benedictine Rule. What does it offer to
us, the laity, for whom it was originally
written? How can it improve my walk
and witness? The Benedictine values
are obedience to the Word (aligning our
will with God's), labor (to prevent
idleness of mind), the order of
community (taking the guesswork out
of fellowship), the sharing of goods to
feed the poor and clothe the needy,
contemplative worship coupled with
wise action, and most of all, spreading
the Gospel.

www.StThomasReidsville.org

Let’s talk about Paul
by Don Gwarek
In Jerusalem, around 37 – 40 CE, if
you were a Jew who followed the
teaching of Jesus, you had better watch
out for a guy named Saul of Tarsus, a
Pharisee who was bad to the bone when
it came to hating followers of Jesus. To
a Pharisee you believed their way or no
way at all and to Saul, this Jesus sect was
upsetting the apple cart. He wanted to
get rid of the followers of Jesus because
he thought they were corrupting the
Judaic laws. He was even granted
authority to go to Damascus to get
members of the sect and bring them
back for trial in Jerusalem.
But on the way to Damascus a
remarkable thing happened.
Jesus
struck Saul with a blinding light and
spoke to him, asking why Paul was
persecuting Him. Jesus told Paul he
would be blind until he visited a man
named Ananias. His sight was restored
as promised and after three years of
study in Damascus, Saul of Tarsus
became the great evangelist, Paul.

judgment day.
During his travels, he supported
himself and his followers, as a
tentmaker. And travel he did. He made
three journeys that took him throughout
Jerusalem, Syria, Greece, Turkey and
Italy where he preached in synagogues
and to the gentiles. He must have been a
great orator because he convinced so
many people to accept the way of the
cross. He established churches. And
God did extraordinary miracles through
Paul. He healed the sick and even
brought back a man from the dead.
According to the book of Acts (19:11 )
sick people touching his handkerchief
or apron would be cured.

But all of these good acts did not
mean he was liked or accepted by
everyone. Many people were afraid of
him and many hated him. The Jews
especially hated him because they felt
that he was corrupting their religion.
They imprisoned him, they beat and
stoned him, they even tried to kill him.
So who was this guy anyway?
He only managed to avoid a final trial by
a Jewish court by revealing that even
About all we know of Paul is what is though he was a Jew he was also a
written in the Book of Acts and his Roman citizen and wished to be tried by
fourteen letters that comprise a large the Emperor. With that he began his
part of the New Testament of the Bible.
final odyssey with a trip to Rome.

Paul finally met his death at the
hands of the Emperor Nero.
You remember the old tale about
Nero playing a fiddle while Rome was
burning. We don’t know whether that is
true or not but we do know that after the
fire, which destroyed a large part of the
city, the citizens were upset. Nero
needed a scapegoat. He convinced the
Roman populace that the Christians
were to blame and Paul, who was their
leader, should pay the penalty.
It is generally accepted that Paul was
martyred by beheading in 67 CE when
he was 62 years old. His body was
interred along with Peter in the
catacombs but later moved to the crypts
at Lucina.
Although Paul accomplished many
miracles during his later life perhaps the
greatest of all was how he converted the
Gentiles, started churches and kept
them going through his letters. His
wisdom still guides us today.
God called on Paul to spread the
good news and look what amazing
things he accomplished. God calls on
us to spread the good news as well. It’s
easy. Invite a friend to church. They’ll
thank you for it.

Saul was born in Tarsus in present
day Turkey. He was a Hellenized Jew
and a Roman citizen who described
himself as “an Israelite of the tribe of
Benjamin, circumcised on the eighth
day, a Pharisee and of the Jews religion,
more exceedingly zealous of the
traditions.”

Although a prisoner, Paul was not
treated badly on his final voyage but
while he was sailing from Caesarea a
winter storm developed at sea. Paul had
a vision from God and was able to save
the ships crew from certain death. The
ship foundered on the rocks off the
island of Malta and the Roman guards
wanted to kill the prisoners to prevent
According to some scholars, Paul their escape but the captain argued in
had bad eyesight which may be the Paul’s defense and he was saved once
thorn in his side he referred to so often. again. The crew wintered on the island
Paul never married and didn’t think a of Malta and then after three months,
man should get married except to stop sailed to Rome.
being promiscuous and even after
marriage he didn’t think it a good thing
In Rome, Paul rented a house even
for a man to have sexual relations with though he was a prisoner and for the
his wife. He felt that it lessened a man’s next three years he preached to the Jews
chances of getting into heaven on the and Gentiles.

www.StThomasReidsville.org

St. Paul by El Greco, c. 1608-1614
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Vestry Highlights from Joanne Piazza, Sr. Warden
The October 16, 2006 Vestry
meeting began at 6:45 pm. Rev.
Oldland opened the meeting with a
reading from Luke 8:26-39. We
discussed this Gospel reading and
concluded with a reading of the General
Thanksgiving.
Rev. Oldland brought some kind
words from Bishop Marble, who said
that it was obvious to him that there is
th
“joy” in our church. October 15 was
his first visit to St. Thomas' and he was
impressed with everything about our
church. He liked the way the church is
laid out and he felt very welcome. We,
in turn, were happy to have him with us
to dedicate our bell and our two
libraries. A special thanks to the ladies
who put together such a grand reception
on such short notice! Do we know how
to throw a party, or what!
We discussed special dates in
November We will have an All Saints
st
Day service on Wednesday, Nov. 1 at
7:30. As of our October Vestry meeting,
we do not have details set up yet with

Zion Baptist. A new Pastor has just also contact the agencies who want to
started at Zion and Rev. Oldland will get participate.
in touch with him as soon as possible.
We are still working on nominations
On Sunday, Nov. 5th, we will have a for Vestry and so far we have two and
combined Adult Sunday School class need one more. If anyone is interested
with members from Zion Baptist, who in serving, please contact Paul Barrett,
will be our guests. Tommy Thorn is Joanne Piazza or Rev. Oldland. The
organizing this event and it should be a Vestry voted to receive Jim McCloskey
wonderful opportunity for fellowship. to fill out the term vacated by Scotty
We are looking forward to it and expect Reeder, which will be until December
of 2007. Jim will be our Christian
to have some lively discussion!
Education liaison and we are all happy
Our Annual Parish Meeting will be to have Jim join us once again in this
th
held on November 12 with one worship capacity.
service scheduled at 10:00 am, followed
Finally, we discussed our policy of
by the meeting.
keeping the doors locked for safety
Phillip Dalton reported on plans for precautions, especially concerning the
the Community Thanksgiving Dinner Day School and the Office. The Vestry
which will take place on November 23rd. directed Rev. Oldland to send a letter to
Tom Balsley will be working closely the teachers and the parents to clarify
with Phillip and of course, we will need our policy and to answer any questions
volunteers to cook turkeys and bake they may have.
desserts. Rev. Oldland will be asking
God's Peace,
the Church of Epiphany, St. Luke's and
the Church of the Messiah to assist us
Joanne Piazza, Sr. Warden
with deliveries in their areas. He will

Environmental Education Commission Tips

Workshop Report

St. Thomas takes steps to practice · The Youth Group has collected 300 ink
energy conservation and help save cartridges and 43 cell phones for
God's Creation:
recycling which were turned in for cash
with 10% of the funds donated to the
· Light bulbs have been replaced with Building Fund and the rest going to
environmentally friendly bulbs which Youth programs.
use less energy. This has been reflected
in the church's electric bills.
· Use of Styrofoam cups is discouraged
and a cup rack containing St. Thomas
· Recycling of aluminum cans, plastic mugs is hanging in the Parish Hall
bottles, newspapers, and other papers
used in the church is an on-going Congratulations to Melinda Rice for
p r o j e c t . V O L U N T E E R S A R E her well written article “For the Beauty
NEEDED TO TAKE THESE ITEMS of the Earth-Close Encounters with the
T O T H E R E I D S V I L L E Wild Kind” in the September/October
RECYCLING CENTER. Hours of 2006 issue of The North Carolina
the recycling center are M-F 8-3 and Disciple, the newspaper of the
Episcopal Diocese of North Carolina.
Sat. 9-1.

Be sure that you don’t miss Melinda
Rice’s article on pages 4 and 5 of the
September/October issue of The North
Carolina Disciple, the newspaper of the
Episcopal Diocese of North Carolina.

continued on page 7
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“For the Beauty of the Earth, Close
Encounters with the Wild Kind” is a
summary of the events of the June 10th
all-day 5th annual Environmental
Conference sponsored by the diocesan
Committee for Environmental Ministry
and held at The Summit at Haw River
State Park. Melinda has done a superb
job of not only reporting the events but
also capturing the spirit of the day, “an
opportunity to touch, and be touched, by
God’s creation.”

Episcopal Day School
October has
flown by! We've
had a fun time at
EDS this month.
We've learned
about the letters Cc,
Dd, Ee, and Ff. We've also studied the
color orange. During C week we talked
about caterpillars and the kids got to
make their own caterpillars out of egg
cartons. During D week we talked
about Dads. The kids drew a picture of
their Dear Dad and told why their Dad is
special. E Week was very “eggciting”
as we talked about eggs and elephants.
Did you know that an elephant's trunk is
actually a very long upper lip with its
nose included?? The kids enjoyed
eating green eggs and ham for snack in
honor of Dr. Seuss' book entitled the
same. F week we learned about fish and
frogs. We made fish necklaces to wear
home and played with minnows in our
new water table (donated by Lori
Thorn).

never play with matches or lighters.
The kids favorite part was the pole and
watching Fireman Carter slide down it.
We also enjoyed a trip to the Corn
Maze/Pumpkin Patch. The children had
fun playing on the hay mountain. They
also rode the cow train (barrels cut out
and painted like cows and pulled by a
tractor). We then took a hay ride to the
pumpkin patch and each child picked
out a pumpkin to bring home. It was
great fun! On October 31 we had our
Halloween Party. The children dressed
in their costume and enjoyed treats and
games.

Youth Activities
The youth activities for November
are:
Nov 5 5:00 pm EYC Movie NightWe are finishing up the study of “Star
Wars”. We will have dinner after the
movie.
Nov 12 NO EYC. Bill will be out of
town.
Nov 19 Immediately after Service
Canned Food Drive for Outreach.
We will go on a scavenger hunt for food.
Prizes will be awarded for the group that
collects the most food.
Nov 26 5:00 pm Group Study
night with dinner. We have two topics
for us to share.

Thank you to everyone who
supported us in our mum sale.We made
approximately $400. The mums are a
great fund-raiser for us and we enjoy all
First, we started the Holy Folders
the compliments on the quality of the
and
now I would like to start the Holy
flowers.
Cleaners. I am looking for a small
group
who is willing to help clean the
A special “thank you” goes to Mr.
woodwork
in our Sanctuary once a
Lape Smith for coming and sharing his
month.
This
will include cleaning all
special pumpkin story to all our little
wood
areas
around
the Altar and the
We've been busy with field trips this “pumpkins”.
chairs.
We
will
also
be dusting and
month. The second week in October
polishing
the
pews
and
the
window sills.
was Fire Prevention Week and we
Happy fall!
This
is
something
we
can do one
visited the Fire Station. We learned all
Ms. Edie & Ms. Jeanette
morning
and
if
we
have
4
or
5 dedicated
about the trucks and how we should
folks, it shouldn't take more than an hour
of our time to keep God's House shining.
Please contact me at 349-5827 if you are
interested!

Holy Cleaners

November’s Health Tip

One of the
best ways to
k e e p
yourself
healthy is to
keep your
hands clean.
All kinds of
bugs can get
into your body
by way of your
hands. Twenty to
thirty seconds of
vigorous washing with plain soap
and warm water can destroy them. Take
your own pen to sign credit card slips
and checks. You never know if the
person who just used the public pen was

sick or getting sick. Keep hand sanitizer
Joanne Piazza
with you or in your car. Grocery carts
are some of the worst offenders when it
comes to spreading germs. Think about
doorknobs! Wipe your hands with
sanitizer or wipes as soon as you get out
This month's meeting will be held on
nd
of the store or other public place.
Thursday, November 2 at 6:30 pm.
The dinner will be hot roast beef
Finally, be mindful of others. If you sandwiches, home fries, slaw, apple pie
have a scratchy throat or cold, people and coffee or iced tea.
won't mind it if you restrict your
greeting to a smile and a verbal hello
After dinner, Tom Balsley will have
instead of a handshake.
some pictures and some information
about the mission trip he recently was
Keep yourself well!
part of in Panama.

Men’s Club

Healthcare Ministry Task Force

www.StThomasReidsville.org

This event is open to all men of St.
Thomas' bring a friend!
5

ECW Fall Bazaar Luncheon
Photos courtesy of Tom Ham

Fall Bazaar Luncheon
Friday October 20, 2006
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ECW Fall Bazaar Luncheon

EDS Plant Sale

St. Thomas’ Episcopal Church Women’s

The Episcopal Day School's Fall
Plant Sale was a great success! We sold
429 Mums and made a $420 profit. We
would like to thank everyone in the
church for their support.

Fall Bazaar Luncheon
I would like to extend my
appreciation to all the committees for
making the 58th ECW Fall Bazaar a
tremendous success. It takes planning
and lots of hard work getting ready for
the big event and we were up for the
challenge. The final count is not in but
we may be close to the record when
profits from the Spring Flea are added.

I would also like to thank Carson
Dawson, Don Gwarek and Bill Sutton
for helping us deliver the school takeout
lunches and to Steve Worth for working
in the kitchen keeping the soup stirred.

THE FALL PLANT SALE
COMMITTEE
ST. THOMAS EPISCOPAL DAY
SCHOOL

Second Prize - Charlotte Cate $100 Gas Gift Certificate

The weather was perfect and
everyone seemed to enjoy the day! What
a great way to unite in a day of continued from page 4
fellowship with our community!
Sincerely,
Dot Reilly From www.dukepower.com/ncres/winter.asp
· Have heating or cooling equipment
checked each season by a qualified
technician.
Heating and cooling
accounts for about half of the energy
costs for the average home.

Third Prize - Donna Van Ness - 7Gal. Camellia

· Keep thermostat at the lowest
comfortable setting

Fourth Prize - Nancy Bennett - $50
CaterFest Gift Certificate

· Change air filters every month. Dirty
filters increase operating costs.

Our 2006 raffle winners:
First Prize - Cindy Teague - New
England Village

Environmental Tips

November ECW Meetings
ECW General Meeting
November 13th at 6:30 pm

· Make sure heating registers and vents
are not blocked by draperies, furniture
or rugs. Vents should be cleaned
regularly with a broom or vacuum.
· Insulate water heater with at least R-6
insulation. Your water heater is the 2nd
largest energy user in your home.

The program for this meeting will be
Bill Sutton talking about his journey
across America.

· On sunny days leave draperies open to
allow the sun's rays to warm your home.
Ceiling fans can keep you comfortable
in winter as well as summer. Fans
blades should turn counter-clockwise in
summer and clockwise in winter.
~.~.~
Anyone interested in participating in the
Commission’s meetings or projects
should contact members Lauren
Ruhland, Paul Barrett, Jeanne
Horsley, Marian Safriet, or Kris
Rogers.

Menu: Chicken Marsala with rice,
Green Beans, Salad, Yeast Rolls
All Women are Invited to Attend!
ECW Board Meeting
Thursday November 9th at 7:30 pm
ECW Morning Chapter Meeting
Wednesday November 8th at 10:30
a.m. at Laura Felts’ home.

www.StThomasReidsville.org
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Bishop Chip Marble’s Visit - Sunday October 15, 2006
Photos courtesy of Tom Ham

On Sunday October 15,
our parish family had the
pleasure of welcoming the Rt.
Rev. Alfred C. “Chip”
Marble, Jr., Assisting Bishop
of the Diocese of North
Carolina, for his first visit to
St. Thomas’.

Willie Mae Adkins and
Celeste Zdanski Memorial
Libraries.
Eighty-seven were in
attendance at the 11:00
Family service and afterward
all were invited to a beautiful
reception organized by our
Episcopal Church Women.

Bishop Marble was
present to consecrate our bell,
which will be rung before
each service, and to bless the

8
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Musical notes from

Thoughts on Stewardship
Several weeks ago I went on a
medical mission trip to Panama with a
group of folks from the Episcopal
Diocese of Mississippi. Somehow my
sister Molly had gotten hooked up with
these people while working in Gulfport,
Mississippi after hurricane Katrina last
fall. As you can imagine, it was a very
rewarding experience as we were able to
serve some 500-600 people in a rural
area about two hours from Panama City.
The Diocese of Mississippi is a
companion diocese to Panama and they
have had a long-standing practice of
having either Habitat or medical
missions in that country. What I found
out was that last year, when the
Mississippi group could not go to
Panama because of Katrina's
devastation, a delegation from the
Diocese of Panama served in Gulfport.
As always whenever you go to any
country in which Third World
conditions exist, you come back with a
renewed appreciation for what you have

at home. However, I returned with a
changed awareness of happiness in
regard to riches. Despite living in what
we would call poverty conditions, these
people were so welcoming and
accepting. Their love of each other and
kindness to us was most apparent. For
four days, in sweltering heat and large
crowds, I never saw any parents even
have to scold their children. The
children seemed genuinely happy as
they ran and played with each other. I
never saw any situations with parents
and children like I witness almost every
time I enter a grocery or department
store. In our country, it seems that not
having enough or not having as much as
someone else has a way of making many
people spiteful and “mean spirited.” I
was reminded of a wise proverb I got
from a “fortune cookie” at a Chinese
restaurant and which I carry in my
wallet. This advice reads, “He who
knows he has enough is rich.”

Ed
Let Us Remember...and Give Thanks
November:
All Saints’ Day,
Veterans’ Day,
Thanksgiving Day,
Christ the King Sunday.
We remember the believers who
have gone before; we remember those
who have risked their lives in war. We
give thanks for all things we enjoy; we
praise the God who gives us love and
makes our victories possible.

Two songs come to mind, from a
Mark Schulz book that Jim McCloskey
gave me. The first tells of a son who
went to war and returned again. The
Tom Balsley second tells of our struggles in our life’s
battles. In both songs God receives
prayers. In both songs God gives faith,
and hope, and strength to carry on. The
mother in the first finds God’s love in
her, enabling her to keep praying, and
hoping, and writing, every day, and
bringing strength to her son as well. The
soul in the second is near despair, but
remembers God’s promises he has
learned and trusts those promises to be
true.
I’ve got to sing these two songs for
you sometime. In the meantime, let us
remember...and give thanks.
Thank you for all you are to me.
Ed Spencer

Tom Balsley and his sister, Molly, taken during their recent
Mission Trip in Panama.

www.StThomasReidsville.org
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Fried Apple Pies for the Outreach Center
Photos courtesy of Tom Ham

Our Outreach Commission had a very
successful Fried Apple Pies sale once again this
year at the Reidsville Antique Alley & Downtown
Street Festival on Saturday October 14. It looks
like we cleared around 640.00 this year to benefit
the Outreach Center.
Many thanks to all who helped prepare the
pies, and to those who were on hand to serve and
sell them that day!

10
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Where Two or Three are
Gathered Together...
DATE

SERVICE

To keep your directory up-to-date,
please make note of these changes:

ish
Par
r
iste
Reg

ATTENDANCE

September 24

8:30 a.m.
11:00 a.m.

20
57

October 1

8:30 a.m.
11:00 a.m.

9
59

October 8

8:30 a.m.
11:00 a.m.

16
48

October 15
Consecrated bell &
dedicated libraries

8:30 a.m.
11:00 a.m.

14
87

October 22

8:30 a.m.
11:00 a.m.

11
41

Ms. Julie Redding
1321 Sherwood Dr. #T
Reidsville NC 27320-5228
Scott & Kathy Smith (Lindsey & Rachel)
207 Rama Lane
Reidsville, NC 27320

Thanks!!!
The Reidsville Soup Kitchen, Inc.
would like to take this opportunity to
express their sincere appreciation for your
recent expressions of goodwill.
Support such as yours ensures the
continuation of this much needed
community project.

¿Hablas Español?

Several parishioners have expressed an interest in having
some conversational Spanish lessons held here at St.
Thomas. With everyone’s busy schedules during the
approaching holiday season, we will plan to wait until after the
first of the new year to begin. The classes would probably be
held one evening a week for an hour. If you would be
The St. Thomas Endowment Fund Committee would like interested, please see John Bullock so that we can begin to
to thank the following people for their generous gifts to our schedule a time .
fund:

Endowment Committee

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Felts - given in memory of Kate Nelson
The Hon. and Mrs. Peter McHugh - given in memory of
Kate Nelson
Mrs. George W. Trent, Sr. - given in memory of Lois Clark
Mrs. Hubert W. Safriet - given in memory of Lois Clark
Teresa Ruhland
Thank you for continuing to support St. Thomas'
Endowment Fund. As you know contributing to our fund is a
wonderful way to support our future good works. Thank you!

Pledge Report
September 2006 Year To Date
Total Revenue

$ 16,691.01

$ 113,698.84

Total Operations Expenses

$ 12,179.08

$ 120,300.39

Difference

$ 4,511.93

- $ 6,601.55

www.StThomasReidsville.org
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Who’s Who
CHURCH STAFF:

LAY WORKERS:

• Rector - The Rev. Bill Oldland
349-3511
rector@stthomasreidsville.org
• Organist & Choir Director
Ed Spencer
music@stthomasreidsville.org

• Usher Coordinator Steve Worth 349-7538

• Youth Leaders Gayle Ferguson 342-3991
weswim2@bellsouth.net

• Greeters Coordinator Freda Watt 342-2305
fwatt@bellsouth.net

Cheri Barrett 361-0793
Barrett8@mindspring.com

• Director of Christian Ed. Kate North
• Office Manager & Rector’s Secretary
Jenny Wilkins
349-3511
office@stthomasreidsville.org
• Sexton Carol Pruitt

• Acolyte Coordinator Jan Wheless 342-4011

• Altar Guild
Suzanne Howard 349-7046
• Layreader & Chalice Bearer
Coordinator
Tom Ham 349-7261
tjhamiii@nuvox.net

• Worship Chair Tom Ham 349-7261
tjhamiii@nuvox.net
• Pastoral Care Chair Tommy Thorn 616-0800
• Outreach Chair Tom Balsley 349-3638
cardsfan@triad.rr.com

349-3511

• Episcopal Day School Administrator
Jessica Rivers (2006-2007)

WANTED!!!

• Webmaster John Bullock 349-9232
john@mygraphicdetails.com

INFORMATION - STORIES - PICTURES - IDEAS!
Newsletter Deadline: the 20th of EVERY month
news@stthomasreidsville.org OR Call the church office 349-3511

